The new house of the Iota Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi was dedicated in May to two outstanding alumni, George C. Griffin and James B. Ramage. The year was later highlighted at the Supreme Chapter Meeting in New Orleans, where Iota received two National awards: Most Improved Chapter in 1977, and Champion Master Chapter (again!).

On campus, Pi Kapp made another fine showing in Greek Week, retaining the drinking title and placing in several other events. A new patio, a refurbished kitchen, and a rejuvenated scholarship program were among the year’s renovations.
This year found the Gamma Tau Chapter of Psi Upsilon still at Eastgate, "Home" since the 1976 razing of the fraternity's house. Despite difficulties in finding permanent housing, the Chapter is now stronger than it has been since its 1970 founding. After a successful Fall rush, total membership included thirteen brothers, twelve pledges, and six little sisters in a revitalized little sisters program.

The Gamma Tau also performed well academically this past year by capturing both the IFC and Psi Upsilon trophies for academic excellence.

Hey Duke! How's Mom? . . . IDFB!
. . . Rush 77: "Now is the time . . ."
Peyton Place . . . No other life is half so
— Happy! . . . How small are you? . . .
Kinky . . . The Mad Oinker . . . Foot
Fetish . . . "Number 57, clean out your
locker, your room is ready" . . . and if
you believe that . . . Candy, little girl?
. . . Ani-mule . . . Yougly . . . What's
going on here — Anyhow? . . . You
wouldn't enjoy it — I'd just lie there . . .
AayOoohhhhh!
The Georgia Phi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon had a very rewarding year. Rush set the stage with twenty-two fine pledges. In sports SAE captured first place in the White League and in the annual Ramblin' Reck Parade captured another first place by winning the fixed body division. SAE rounded out its year by having a Halloween party for underprivileged children and raising money for the leukemia fund.

SIGMA CHI

Derby Day Is Successful Once Again

The Beta Psi Chapter of Sigma Chi had another award-winning year. The spring was highlighted by yet another successful Derby Day, with eight sororities participating in the fun and frolic of one of the largest Derby Days ever. A summer of hard work and planning brought Sigma Chi 30 fine pledges in the fall, and the fraternity once again dominated the league in football, winning the Gold Division championship, as well as winning the best overall homecoming display. "Sigma Chi... it's a matter of pride."

Pumkin... T-1 Slumber Party... Lavalier fever... B&M Poll... Jethro Strickler... Oooou Ya!... McElveen Enterprises... Can I borrow the car Rita?... The Amazing B-Hole... Chips Again... Chuck and Upchuck... "PL" Arrington... Naked Section... Derby Daze... Vidalia Bound... Opie... Pit Party... New Furniture??... Hurry Murrys and Kamakazies... Pat O'Brien's... Short People... Gravy Train... Murray Bone... The Old Bald Fox... Benji's Baby... 34½... Buh Segers... BFD... We All Did... Where's B. Ward's date??... Bo Who?... Drunk and Dine.
Community Involvement Aids Good Year

To complement last year's house renovation, the Gamma Alpha Chapter of Sigma Nu redecorated the interior of their house. Summer rush provided the foundation for an extremely successful fall rush. Sigma Nu fielded strong intramural teams, and the volleyball team competed in the playoffs. On campus, brothers provided leadership in student affairs, heading IFC Greek Week, Homecoming, and Special Projects committees. Involvement in community projects such as the Leukemia Drive and fund raising projects such as selling t-shirts demonstrated that the chapter was as innovative and strong as ever.

From the beginning, the 1977-78 school year held great promise for Sigma Phi Epsilon. A large, spirited pledge class included Georgia Alpha's 1000th initiate. During Homecoming the Sig Eps took first place in the Contraption Division of the Ramblin' Reck Parade for the second time in three years. With continued participation by the brothers in intramurals, IFC, and a wide variety of campus activities, and Georgia Alpha's traditionally high academic standing, the Sig Eps experienced another exciting year of growth and involvement in the Georgia Tech community.

Beta Pi chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon excelled in all aspects of fraternity life again this year. After having a successful Springfest and winning Greek Week, the TEKES went on to win the School Championship in football with a 10 and 1 season. TEKES captured second place in the Ramblin’ Wreck Parade and third place in Overall Display to bring the Overall Homecoming Trophy to a fraternity house for the first time in history. The TOP TEKE award was presented to the chapter by TKE national for the third year out of the last four. As always, TEKES remained one of the top fraternities on campus.

Last year Russel asked us not to put “RUSSELL IS A TURKEY” in the yearbook... A204S = ARC... Riss... Anti-humor... Bm,Bm,Bm... Mr. Responsibility and cohorts... How bout you? scarf... The Cave... Pretty hilarious... Hardnose... Mr. President and the First Family... Semi-Pro... COFOG... Lord of the Flies... Sunshine makes me happy... 22-B... Youngster — how’s your LIP NODE?... K comma... Glowball... Married Housing... Mr. Excitement and Dr. Dimento... Fred Flintstone pegs again... Queenie... Well, so like man!... Smooth as silk... Naw (man and woman)... T-Bar... What’s the P? Absolutely Unbelievable!... Hits?... Game for... Megahumor... (Cap. Grit — Captor of Culprits)... Cave people... Some people don’t take kindly to moving... N.P. BBBBBack... 7u.

In Memoriam
Robert D. McCallum
1. "Suds" McNish
2. Stan Thomas
3. Bill Snyder
4. Eric Thungstrom
5. Ronnie Bechworth
6. "Chuck"
7. Jim Ulmer
8. Mark Hawes
9. Chump Rugger
10. Baruce Timmons
11. Mark Morgan
12. Robert Zendejas
13. Lee Blankenstein
14. Alke Karanthenasis
15. Ramblin' Rat
16. "Boo-Boo"
17. Sue Ward
18. Mr. Apathy
19. Skip Noll
20. James Turner
21. "T" Lady
22. Pam Crockett
23. Damon Shuman
24. Cheryl Schorer
25. Pat Crockett
26. Wonderful Wind
27. "Two Beer"
28. Russ Johnson
29. Ken Kove
30. His
31. Hers
32. Mama
33. Neck
34. Dan Weaver
35. T. G.
36. Whick
37. Walley Cleaver
38. Susan Valander
39. Art Teller
40. Clyde III
41. Cal Babcock
42. Mike Martin
43. Paul Douglass
44. Bob McKenney
45. Roy Boy
46. Bill Brock
47. Wade Smith
48. Comma B
49. David Bull
50. Pegge Dave
51. Kathy McCurdy
52. Mrs. Clyde III
53. Tiny Hicks
54. Tom Swain
55. Prof. Beck
56. Whip Rosequist
57. Chris McFarland
58. Spam
59. Jerome Bayol
60. Stud Thomas
61. Bob Grodemange
62. Mikey Riorden
63. Marty McFarland
64. Goose Bush
65. T-squared
66. Lavern
67. Cecil Purcell
68. Jim Farrell
69. Don Weaver
70. The Bull
71. Horn "Knee' Horn
The Alpha Nu Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity completed another outstanding year. Although the fraternity all-sports trophy was not retained, intramural teams remained strong. The Theta Chi basketball team won the fraternity championship; the softball team went to the playoffs in the spring, and brothers in the area during the summer ran second to none as they captured the league championship.

In the fall the chapter had another excellent rush. Brothers and pledges combined forces to work on the homecoming display, which won the award for originality. The quarter ended with participation in the IFC’s leukemia drive.

Winter quarter doldrums were lessened by the Theta Chi Formal and the Carnation Crawl. Spring was an appropriate backdrop for many hours spent around the pool sharing brotherhood.

Theta Xi
Sweetheart Formal Is Revived

Theta Xi got off to a good start in 1977-78 with a successful fall rush which led to the pledging of nine men. Winter quarter saw the revival of an old tradition — the Sweetheart Formal. At the yearly 6294 Banquet, Theta Xi’s National Executive Secretary, Jim Hall, addressed the brotherhood. Spring quarter, the entire fraternity had a retreat in North Georgia. As usual, Theta Xi had very good academics, rating about fifth overall in all the fraternities at Tech. Looking back, it was a very good year.

Zeta Beta Tau continued its fine sports program over the past year. Leading the way was the softball team, which was intermediate champion this summer. The fraternity fielded improved teams in soccer and football, along with trophy winners in swimming. During Greek Week, ZBT won the heavyweight trophy in wrist wrestling, as well as the first place sweetheart chugging trophy. But, as they played, brothers also took Tech seriously; academically, ZBT was the most improved fraternity spring quarter.

I am DREAM! . . . Kuntz Schneider, Mandinka Warrior . . . Wimp cards . . . Riff's in Auburn . . . honchos . . . room 00 is under water . . . Biff, Boff, Boof and "Heyzeus" . . . Zeezus! . . . another room 4 conspiracy . . . Sean's knee removal . . . Bob, Toby, Kunta, Duke . . . the Night Fag . . . yes, we have no Banana . . . Tulane ZBT . . . the Brick . . . life is no bowl of cherries . . . Drink More Beer! . . . puke green rock . . . for those who can't drug reality . . . Doctor is a wimp . . . (fill in the blank), YEAH!
Fun and Games and Plenty of Beer
Making Survival Easier for Those Who Choose It
Greek life provides a variation on the theme of life at Tech, and for those who choose to experience it this way, there's no better means of surviving. From the fraternal philosophy come some of Tech's finest, so something must be right!